Set sail to participating Admiral Way businesses with your Treasure Map, costume and treat bag. Show off your "get-up," score some treats and get your map stamped on the corresponding boxes. Get as many stamps as you'd like; then finish up at Merrill Gardens and put your name in a drawing for Treasure Chests worth more than $250!
Aye, it's a pirate's life!

Friday, Oct. 31 from 3 to 6 p.m.

1. Wiseman's Appliance
2. Mud Bay
3. Circa
4. Atomic Boys
5. Bank of America
6. Admiral Chevron
7. Alki Mail & Dispatch
8. Admiral Theater
9. Mission
10. State Farm Insurance
11. Edward Jones-Greg Theobald
12. Angelina's Trattoria
13. Palin Thai Cuisine
14. Shant iSalon & Day Spa
15. Click! Design That Fits
16. Labonde Land, Inc.
17. Merrill Gardens at Admiral Heights
18. Head to Toe Day Spa
19. Herban Feast Catering
20. Ralph's Hair Place
21. ZATZ A Better Bagel
22. Dante's Comfort Shoes
23. Museum Quality Framing
24. Well's Fargo Bank
25. Metropolitan Market
26. Barnecut's Super Service
27. Revolution Coffee & Art
28. Admiral Nail Salon
29. The Admiral's Barber Shop
30. Linda's Flowers & Gifts
31. West Seattle Herald
32. Alki Bike & Board